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Abstract 
Active transit signal priority (TSP) is a useful tool to remove or minimize control delay for buses at 
signalized intersections and consequently improve the performance of bus service. Conditional TSP has been 
proofed to be an effective measure with fewer impacts to non-prioritized traffic, and aroused increasingly 
research interests and implementation in European and North American cities nowadays. However, the 
implementation of conditional TSP requires a sophisticated mechanism for examining the schedule deviation of 
priority required buses, as well as scanning traffic operational conditions at network level. By contrast, 
unconditional TSP is a less costly and easier measure for implementation, because it gives priority to every 
required bus without considering its schedule deviation. The critical argument on unconditional TSP is its 
adverse impacts to non-prioritized traffic, particularly during peak hours. To determine the threshold for 
implementing unconditional TSP, in this paper, theoretical analysis based on signal display graphs of differential 
TSP granting strategies was undertaken to estimate delay savings and increments for prioritized and non-
prioritized approaches respectively. In the next step, Dalian BRT line was taken as an example to verify the 
feasibility of unconditional TSP based on the proposed theory. Results show that unconditional TSP is feasible 
during off-peak hours, while for peak hours, feasibility of unconditional TSP mainly depended on the traffic 
volume of each approach. 
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1. Introduction 
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is arousing increasingly interests in many developing and developed countries 
(Levinson et al., 2002; Levinson et al., 2003), as it provides an economic efficient and benefit effective way to 
meet the large trip demands in many metropolises. Generally speaking, BRT has the highest priority level within 
urban road transport system (i.e. dedicated bus way and active TSP), which aims to guarantee the performance of 
BRT system. Active transit signal priority has the potentiality to remove or minimize control delay for buses at 
signalized intersections, which would help to improving reliability and punctuality of bus services at low 
frequency level (Hounsell, 2004), or regulating bus time headways at high frequency level (Hounsell & Shrestha, 
2012), therefore achieve the purpose of attracting passengers from their cars (Zuo et al., 2012). Facing with the 
increasingly serious traffic congestion, meanwhile with the development of ITS techniques, researches and 
applications of active TSP have been widely developed in the past four decades (Skabardnis, 1998; Balke et al., 
2000; Hounsell & Wall, 2002). 
In summary, two fundamental components are required for the implementation of active TSP:  
 Detection & Communication System (Hounsell, 2004; Hounsell & Wall, 2002), which means traffic signal 
control system could detect a bus at upstream of the intersection stop line, and then determine whether it is 
needed to alter the signal display to the bus; 
 TSP Strategies, mainly including Green Extension and Green Recall  (Hounsell et al., 2004), as well as the 
sophisticated priority granting algorithms (Skabardnis, 1998; Balke et al., 2000; Hounsell & Wall, 2002). 
The emergence of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) aroused Modern Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) 
Systems, which provided great flexibility on monitoring real-time locations of buses (Hounsell, 2004; Hounsell 
& Wall, 2002; Hounsell et al., 2004). AVL systems can be used to predict bus arrival time information, identify 
lateness of buses and levels of headway irregularity, according to which granting differential priorities to buses 
(Hounsell, 2004; Hounsell et al., 2004; Hellinga et al., 2011).  
However, due to the conservation of total effective green time, giving priority to BRT will undoubtedly bring 
additional delay to the non-prioritized flow, especially at or near capacity (Xu et al., 2010; Abdy & Hellinga, 
2011). Therefore, there is a need to estimate the impacts of TSP before its implementation. Basically, a 
reasonable TSP strategy should satisfy the requirements below (Balke et al., 2000;Levinson et al., 2003; Liu et al., 
2008; Abdy & Hellinga, 2011): 
 Maximizing the overall benefits to the junction, i.e. delay savings larger than delay increments; 
 Minimizing the detrimental impacts to opposing flow; 
 Minimizing the transformation of signal stages and phase sequences; 
 Additionally, on condition of arterial coordinated control (Hounsell & Shrestha, 2012; Dion et al., 2004), 
minimizing the influence of TSP on the performance of coordinated control. 
Conditional TSP has been demonstrated to be an effective measure to improve the punctuality of bus services 
with lower impacts to non-prioritized approaches (Balke et al., 2000; Hounsell et al., 2004). However, sometimes 
it is not very popular in some developing countries due to its sophisticated priority granting algorithms, and more 
exactly, the unavailability or inoperativeness of Intelligent Urban Traffic Control System (UTCs). Therefore, it 
leaves an argument that whether unconditional TSP feasible for BRT system? W
implementation with respect to traffic volume of prioritized and non-prioritized approaches? At present, 
 
1 In some literatures (e.g. Balke et al., 2000; ITS America, 2003; Abdy & Hellinga, 2011 etc.) green recall is divided as phase insertion and 
red truncation (also called early green), mainly due to the priority request time within a cycle. 
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microscopic traffic simulation has been a popular approach to evaluate impacts of TSP, as it provides intuitive 
visual to show traffic signal operations and vehicle movement (Shalaby et al., 2003; Dion et al., 2004). However, 
analytical methods still remain to be an easy understanding and useful compared with complicated simulation 
approach (Abdy & Hellinga, 2011). In this paper, a simplified formula was derived to estimate the net benefits of 
unconditional TSP, after then, theory of active TSP feasibility analysis was proposed in accordance with the 
relationship between BRT service frequencies and traffic volume of each approach.  
 
Nomenclature 
C Cycle length (s)  
g  Effective green time of prioritized approaches (s) 
t0 Free flow travel time from upstream detector to stop line (s) 
gex          Maximum green extension time (s) 
gre          Minimum green recall time for prioritized BRT vehicle (s) 
qBRT        Arrival rate of BRT (veh/s) 
q1           Arrival rate of prioritized approaches (pcu/s) 
q2           Arrival rate of non-prioritized approaches (pcu/s) 
S1           Saturation flow of prioritized approaches (pcu/s) 
S2           Saturation flow of non-prioritized approaches (pcu/s) 
AD         Actual Distance between two adjacent stations (km) 
TRT        Theoretical Running Time within two adjacent stations (s) 
ART       Actual Running Time within two adjacent stations (s) 
MCD:    Measured Control Delay (s) 
2. Estimating the Impacts of Active Transit Signal Priority 
2.1. Assumptions 
The following assumptions are made in order to facilitate the analytical process: 
1. Unconditional priority to BRT vehicles: 
 Green Extension  Benefits to BRT and parallel general traffic; 
 Green Recall  Benefits to BRT only. 
2. Green Extension and Green Recall would not co-exist at the same signal cycle; 
3. Green Extension time gex equal to free flow time from upstream to stop line t0 ; ( It is typically expected that 
gex >=t0, minimum value was used here to minimize the impact to non-priority flow) 
4. Degree of saturation <1; No queuing at the end of non-prioritized green phase due to the shortened green 
time. (usually available in off-peak hours) 
5. Two stage fixed time signalized junction with dedicated bus way; 
6. Ignoring the influence of inter-green. 
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2.2. Delay Savings of Prioritized Approaches 
Layout of detectors for active transit signal priority is illustrated in figure 1. A bus could be detected when 
passing through the upstream detector and sent a priority request to the signal controller, and then, different 
priority strategies would be granted to the bus in accordance with the request time within the signal cycle. Three 
scenarios are considered here: without priority, green extension and green recall, as illustrated in figure 2. 
 
Fig. 1.  Typical layout of detectors for active transit signal priority 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Signal display for prioritized approaches under different control strategies 
 
1) Delay savings of BRT vehicles 
Without Transit Signal Priority, BRT vehicles arriving at the stop-line within time period A-C will have no 
delay; at time point C will surfer maximum delay. 
Proportion: 1 /P g C                                                                (1) 
With green extension, buses arriving at upstream detector between time period O-B will have no delay; 
arriving at upstream detector between time period B-C will benefit from green extension; 
Proportion: 2 0 /P t C                                                               (2) 
Buses arriving at the stop-line between time period D-F, or arriving at upstream detector between C-E will 
benefit from green recall. 
Proportion: 3 /exP C g g C                                         (3) 
Therefore, total delay saving can be described as follows: 
  Delay saving from green extension: 
                                             0
2
ex
ex ex
t gD C g g
C
                                             (4) 
Delay saving from green recall: 
                                             0
1
2re ex
C g tD C g g
C
                                      (5) 
    As gex =t0, then, delay saving of BRT vehicles: 
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2)  Delay savings of prioritized general traffic from green extension 
Number of BRT vehicles during analysis periods (i.e. 1 hour): 3600BRTq  
Cycle numbers of analysis period: 3600 / C  
Proportion of cycle with BRT: 3600 / (3600 / )BRT BRTq C q C  
Proportion of prioritized general traffic in a cycle benefited from green extension: 0 /t C  
Average delay saving to these traffic: / 2ex exg C g g  
So, Delay savings of prioritized general traffic:  
0 / / 2BRT ex exq C t C g C g g  
0 / 2BRT ex exq t g C g g                                         (7) 
Total delay saving induced by TSP 
2
02 2
ex
saving BRT ex
C g gD q t C g g
C
                        (8) 
2.3. Delay Increment from Non-prioritized Approaches 
Based on assumption 1 and the analysis above, a green phase (green recall) will be inserted into the non-
prioritized green phase in order to give priority to BRT vehicle, which will disturb the running condition of non-
prioritized vehicles and cause additional delay to them. Figure 3 shows the signal display for non-prioritized 
approaches in this scenario. 
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Fig. 3.  Signal display for non-prioritized approaches under different control strategies 
 
1) Delay Increment aroused by Green Extension 
Proportion of cycles with BRT:  BRTq C  
Proportion of non-prioritized flow in a cycle influenced by green extension: /exg g C  
Average delay increment to these traffic:  / 2exg  
So, delay increment by green extension:  
        / / 2 / 2BRT ex ex BRT ex exq C g g C g q g g g                              (9) 
2)  Delay Increment aroused by Green Recall 
Proportion of cycle with BRT:  BRTq C  
Proportion of non-prioritized flow in a cycle influenced by green recall:  0 / 2C g t C  
Delay increment to this traffic flow:  reg  
Hence, delay increment by green recall:  
        0 0/ 2 / 2BRT re BRT req C C g t C g q C g t g                                (10) 
Total delay increment induced by TSP  
                     0  
2 2
BRT ex ex BRT re
increment
q g g g q C g t g
D                         (11) 
 
Total delay savings from TSP: saving incrementD D D                                                    (12) 
 
Implementation of unconditional TSP is feasible where object function 0D . 
 
3. Case Study of Dalian BRT Line No.1 
In 1996, SCOOT system was introduced to Dalian. However, the performance of Intelligent-UTC System was 
let down seriously by the high road traffic saturation degrees and heterogeneous traffic flow since 2004. A series 
of bus priority policies have been proposed in recent years to tackle the traffic problems, accordingly emerged 
facilities such as new advanced vehicles, bus lanes, and eventually the BRT system. Dalian BRT line No.1 was 
operated in 2008 (Fig.4 illustrated the basic physical infrastructures), with service frequencies of 1.5/3 minutes 
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headway during peak/off-peak hours. Nevertheless, active transit signal priority had never been implemented at 
any signalized junction so far (see Fig.5), average control delay accounted for at least 16.2% of total journey time 
(as shown in table 1), and consequently suffer from traffic jams in special road section and/or periods. 
 
Table 1. BRT Journey Time and Journey Time between Two Adjacent Stations (Mean of 10 times survey) 
Table 1(a).  BRT Running Time from City Centre to Suburban  
Station 
Code 
A B C D E F G H I J K L M Total 
AD 1 N/A 1.9 2.2 0.7 0.5 0.8 1.7 1.4 1.4 1 0.9 1.4 1 14.9 
TRT 2 N/A 182 211 67 48 77 163 134 134 96 86 134 96 1427 
ART N/A 237 983* 189 76 92 165 179 186 89 87 192 85 -- 
MCD 3 N/A 55 -- -- 28 15 2 45 52 0 1 58 0 -- 
 
Table 1(b).  BRT Running Time from Suburban to City Centre 
Station 
Code 
M L K J I H G F E D C B A Total 
AD N/A 1 1.4 0.9 1 1.4 1.4 1.7 0.8 0.5 0.7 2.2 0.8 13.8 
TRT N/A 96 134 86 96 134 134 163 77 48 67 211 77 1321 
ART N/A 120 154 87 89 176 151 153 104 45 231 1059* 84 -- 
MCD N/A 24 20 1 0 42 17 0 27 0 -- -- 7 -- 
Comments:  
1.  Distances of each station means the distance between current station and upstream station; 
2.  BRT Free flow travel speed: 37.6 km/h; 
3 . Theoretical control delay means random signal control delay at signalized junctions only, dwell times are not taken into consideration, as 
well as congestion delay; 
*  A traffic bottleneck between station B and C, serious traffic jam exists during peak hours every day, and no separated bus lane for BRT 
vehicles at some intersections. Travel time and delay in this road section was ignored when estimating proportion of control delay. 
 
       
Fig. 4.  Illustration of BRT Dedicated Bus way and Signal Control Facility 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Illustration of BRT Queuing Status at Signalized Junction (no active TSP application for this BRT line) 
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From formula (12), in order to make 0saving incrementD D D , it can be found that parameters C, t0 and 
gre could be set as constants, qBRT and g are variables (interacting as both independent and dependent variables). It 
can be seen that under designated value of g, (i.e. designated flow ratios q1/S1 and q2/S2 within signal timing 
process), frequency of BRT (qBRT) will be the only determinant variable of the formula above; while under 
designated value of BRT frequency (actually this is usually a constant!), flow ratio (more accurately, traffic 
volume) of each approach determines the feasibility for the implementation of TSP. 
Suppose C=120s, t0=10s, gre=5s, during off-peak hours, qBRT=20 veh/h=0.0056veh/s. 
  
2120 10 10 120 10 51 1010 120 10
240 180 2 180 2 180 2off peak
g g g
D g  
Yields:    
2 50 68120
3
g
g  
Calculated,  gmin < g <98 
So, during off-peak hours, only when g>98s can repudiate formula (4), which is a small probability event in 
real world . Therefore, unconditional TSP is feasible in this scenario. 
To test the feasibility of qBRT=40veh/h=0.011veh/s,§ using the assumptions above to determine the value of g.  
  
2120 10 10 120 10 51 1010 120 10
240 90 2 90 2 90 2peak
g g g
D g  
Yields:     
2 100 68120
3
g
g  
Calculated,  gmin < g <92 
A similar result was derived based on the pre-defined assumptions. Here, however, the problem is that 
practical traffic conditions during peak hours may not accommodate to the assumptions. Therefore, in this 
scenario feasibility of unconditional TSP mainly depended on the traffic volume of each approach. 
 
4. Discussions 
Evaluation suggests that TSB will benefit Dalian BRT and road traffic system during off-peak hours. While in 
peak hours, feasibility for implementing TSP mainly depends on the traffic volume of prioritized and non-
prioritized approaches. However, this only presented a static analysis. It is typically expected that with the 
 
 Actually, at major-minor intersections, particularly under arterial coordinated signal control, g/C is usually greater than 0.8, but generally 
major road traffic has the priority, which seems to be a paradox. Here, however, the author used g/C to identify the difference of traffic 
volume between two approaches, i.e. on condition of S1 similar to S2, while q1 overwhelm q2. 
§ It can also be seen as feasibility of qBRT=0.011veh/s during off-peak hours. 
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improvement of bus/BRT services, car users have the possibility to make modal shift to buses if bus services are 
satisfying, meanwhile general traffic conditions are distressing, i.e. high degree of saturation (see Fig. 4). 
Dedicated bus lane together with TSP could help to reduce journey time of BRT, and more importantly, improve 
its running reliability which would make BRT travel mode more attractive. Therefore, on condition of fixed total 
passenger trip volume (e.g. work trips), modal shift induced by enhanced BRT service will reduce motor traffic 
volume and benefit the entire road traffic systems (Zuo et al., 2012). 
Another criterion which was ignored is delay savings per person (Skabardonis, 1998; Levinson et al., 2003). 
As a high occupancy vehicle, rated capacity per vehicle could be 180 passengers, which is overwhelming to that 
of general traffic. Therefore, giving priorities to high occupancy vehicles would help to make more effective use 
of scarce road space and green time resources. 
5. Conclusions 
Conditional TSP is arousing increasingly research interests all round the world, mainly because of its benefits 
to road network. However, unconditional TSP appears to be a more feasible alternative due to its easier satisfied 
technical requirements. Ignoring the impacts to non-prioritized traffic, unconditional TSP would be a more 
feasible measure for implementation, and this usually available during off-peak hours due to the lower BRT 
service frequency and traffic volume of non-prioritized approaches. Even though no significant evidence to 
repudiate the feasibility of unconditional TSP during peak hours (it is a fact that traffic volume will increase both 
at prioritized and non-prioritized approaches during peak hours), however, unconditional TSP without 
considering signal sequences would bring about potential disturbance to non-prioritized traffic, particularly when 
saturation degree greater than one..  
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